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THE DEED IS DONE.

JAMES & STOUT BECOMES WARDEN
OF AUBURN PRISON.

AN AUBURN BOY'S OEATri

n » ( * « i « s * ; i M « JfssV Quietly Monday Mermr
M w y w a i Burned] to Death 4a a
mt BwUngton,
1MM,
i*a—Ther9
era* na Penrads and no t>#*a
J O B S Morgan, one of the six then who
*a«*)y.

were buraad in a tenement house at 85*
The long looked for change in wardens
fefleraoa street, Burlington, Iowa, Ban.
at
the pr.aon was conauiuated Monday
day, an account of which was given
in
the dispatches
Monday, wa* morning. The formal turning over of the
• a Auburn
boy, and . the news keys and authority between retiring
of his sad entuug will be received Warden Durstau and incoming War
with sorrow
by
his
friends in den Stout took place. It was aimtiii« otty. He was born in Auburn about ply a formality as the oath of
S8 years ago and is a son of Mrs. Mary oriloe had been administered and the
Morgan, who lire* with her brother,
Commission received by the new warden,
Michael Farrell of 31 Frances street. He
James
C. Stout, in the State comptroller's
laft Auburn for the wettt over two years o f t i o e 80D
Previous
""to
that
"time"
he"
wis"
j
"» weeks ago. This morning it
•go,
|
Was
simply
Mr. Stout's pleasure to walk
employed as a boiler maker at the BirdMil Manufacturing coin panys works, l i e | in aud take charge, l i e did it with a
was an industrous young man and had a I great deal of courtesy.
wide circle of fnetula and acijuainU noes. I Everything was in reaainess for the
The news of his dt-ath reached bis mother • change. The new warden wan accomlast evening and she. , is prostrated
with. panied by H. W. Bahcock, chairman of
.
.
grtof. The deceased has four sisters and the Democratic Couutv committee, his
one brother, Edward Morgan, who lives' son Fred H. Stout and Ferd F. Wr.eatjn.
in Syracuse.
{Tbey called at the prison Mondav
About a week ago bis mother received about 8:30. Tne p u t y was mot m the
a letter from him which stated be was in warden's ottico by Warden IJurston,
the beat of health and getting along Fred H. Mills and Head keeper James C.
nicely. His-remains will be brought to Shaw. The incoming and outgoing war
Auburn for burial and will probably dens exchanged greetings and the formal
atfltv* Thursday.
turning over of the office took place. The
entire morning was «pent by Warden
MURDERER FITZTHUM.
Stout in examining the books of the
>riuon, looking over the olh'ces and
F l o w e r Ashed te Commute
Hie 8 e a - nspecting the industries. < Caftan Shaw
tmtm—Hi* BaetiSute PatnUy SHU Here.
took the new warden through the yards
_ and shops.
Warden Durstoa "coinMrs. Fitxthum, the wife of John Fits.

1

aenftenoe of death during the week of j city until Thursday when he will go at
May 8th, who came here the other: once to Sing Smg. After the change a
day with her three children to see h e r ! m i n i b e r o f citizens called to congratulate
the now warden, the first to call and oiler
auufband
for
the
last time, is congratulations being Edward H. Avery
•till in the city and is stopping president of the National bank of Au
* t Mantel's hotel in Water street. burn.
Mrs.
Fitcthom is in destitute cir
cumstance* and. was only enabled to
TWO PRESENTATIONS.
come hefe by the kindness of the Superintendeat of the Poor of Buffalo. She Warden Durston Fl'.tlnglj Remembered
by
cannot speak the English language and
Jtt$ Sub-ir Jinnies.
«xoept her family of three children she
The prison bell had scarcely ceased
has no relatives or friends in this coun
ty
swaying under Copper John Saturday
Ja ta said that Frtzthum is hopeful that : e v e n t B
* ' dismissing the officers for the
hfc sentence will be commuted. He i B
ignorant of the English language and night, when the principal officers gathhis limited vocabulary has been learned j ered [in the front halL One of the ofti♦Issoebeoameto Anfeqra.
jci^a w a a dispatched to the warden's
j office to summon him to the ball,
Osemeeo Outlet
Kotos,
wnere
toe officers awaited his coming.
Theia-wfll be few available places to
His
appearance
was'greeted with evident
teasareuad the foot of the lake this sea
satisfaction and all seemed at ease but
the warden. It was his surprise. He bad
B. a Bartis has taken Springslde and no time to make iaquiries before Super
the Grants and Latimers have secured intendent Fred H. Mills of the broom
shop stepped forward and in the follow
pittagr's for the summer.
Dr. J. O. Palmer i s arranging to open ing speech presented Warden Durston
with a watch chain and charm : "Mr.
* n office in town.
The Boaoh house proprietors are im Darston : It is one of the conditions of
proving their corner by putting up a new life that our associations with each other,
whether it be a business interest or a
picket fence.
social
relation, engenders in our minds
The surviving son of Jacob Adrianca,
a pioneer of the town, is honoring the j and hearts a feeling of friendship never
burial lot of~ his father and mother at, more fully appreciated than the moment
about
Band Beach cemetery by erecting a new when those associations are
to
be
severed.
When
such
a
time
monument to their memory, William is presented, it brings with it a privilege
Adrianoe is now living with his son at which custom permits us to show—not
Elmira.
only by words but by the presentation of
Lawton has men at work at South Au tokens—which will last beyond the
burn getting the ground in fine shape. memory of the friendly good bye.
You
With the new sea wall, no finer location are about to sever the relations 'which we
can be desired for residence.
have held towards each other and enter
Knocked 0 M M by an Bleetrte
Car.
into a life at a distant point from your
A man w h o registered at the Hotel old home. We are glad to have the op
portunity to give you the assurance of
Avery Saturday evening as George F. our esteem, and specially so when the
Slocum, Aurorajwae struck by an electric j relations which haveexisted betwedfVis
car at 8:30 last evening in front of the, have been so friendly. In parting with
Osfexae house' in State street. Slocum, ? ? u L . ^ w ! 8 A t o ^ a , i k ^ 0 , I f o r _ t h e . m a , n T
and acts of kinilness extended
wjili a companion stood near the track courtesies
to each of us and as a small indication
when the car came along at a good rate! of
the kind feelings which we
Smem
s Fisher
K k ^who
^ kept
^ ' ^ringing
m ^ the
^ i bell,
^ 1j ^
*oward7
y o uus, "and
w e ^oh
h abehalf
. v e » E of
o the
&
aUowla

say to you, gentlemen, as officers, that
in going about the country visiting pris
ons, and I have seen a great many of
them, I have never yet seen one that has
been kt>pt up in ttetter shape, the men
appearing better than at Auburn. Mr.
Horner, whom 1 see standing In the door
way, has had occasion, 1 know, to visit a
great many prisousin the country, and he
remarked to-day, in coming up through
the yaid, what a different air there was
about the Auburn prison, than in any
other prison that he had ever seen. Now,
in going away from here, I want to say
to you, fellow otlk-ials, I hope you will
keep up the reputation of Auburn prisou,
and coutmue to be zealous and maintain
the discipline and do every thing you can
to keep up the standard which the Au
burn prison has attained. Aud in going
to Sing sing I wish to say this: That I
shall have a deep interest in the success
of the Auburn prioou, and in going out
of it 1 ihiuk every one of you '.vill bear
mo o>it in saying that I waut to go away
le.iviug ir in th^ best of &lui,>e. 1 thank
you kindly for this and I will say that I
shall a!way* remember with pride the
time I have spent in Auburn prison, and
as I go on through life theso tokens that
ycu have given mo will bj highly es
teemed and appreciated by me wherever
I may be. 1 thank you, gentlemen, for
your good wishes towards mo."
Warden Dunton was visibly affected
and it was evident the presentation was
a complete surprise to him.
The chain it a masterpiece of the gold
smith's art, of solid 18 carat gold made
after the cable style with a diamond
locket pendant. It was purchased at
Tiffany's, New York. The diamond is a
pure gem and we-gh? over 2carats.' The
locket bear* th? inscription: " Presented
to Charles F. Durston by the officers of
Auburn prison. April 29, I8t»b\"
But another surprise awaited Warden
Durston. Scarcely had the officers fin
ished sbaking hands with tbe warden
when William F. McC'ab?, representing
the Cayuga county men - employed at tbe
prison, stepped forward and in a few
well chosen words expressive of the
esteem in which Mr. ' Durston was
held
by
the
Cayuga
county
portion of'the officers presented bim with
a beautiful gold headed cane. The etlort
teemed greater as Warden Durston again
responded in a neat little speech assuring
the officers of his confidence in them and
thanking them one and all for the faith*
1'ul manner in which they discharged
their duties as officers under his warden
ship.
The warden and officers'indulged in a
hearty handshaking and parted for the
evening.
•
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■
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Wething.

Retiring Warden Durston had a little
misunderstanding with Officer John J.
Speilicey of the prison Monday morning
as regards his duty in the transfer to
Sing Sing of Nathan, the negro
coachman. It was a few minutes before
the
arrival
of
the 8:15
train
going east when Warden Durston sent
for Captain Speilicey and informed him
that he was to take Nathan to Sing SingSpeilicey prepared to go and awaited
Nathan in the front hall. When the
prisoner came up to leave for the train,
Speilicey saw that he was not handcuffed
and
asked
for
a
pair
of
cuffs to put on him. Warden Durston
informed him that Nathan was not to be
cuffed. Then Speilicey declined to escort
Nathan under those conditions. Capt.
Speilicey is an old time prison man
and refused to
run
any
risk
in
taking
Nathan
without the
necessary precaution. Nathan is a
Dig, burly negro and a giant in physical
strength. He is serving a ten years' sen
tence for burglary. This is his second
term in Auburn. Nathan went to Sing
Sing, however, without cuffs. He wore
a citizen's coat and a pair of convict's
trousers. He was in charge of Capt.
Connors.

priviJeKe

ALL THINGS MOVING SMOOTHLY.
offlcerTof this institution I present you
this chain and.gem and ask youtoac/ept Warden SteuCt Seeend Day i» the
Prlten.
it with the belief that our tbanks exceed
An
Appointment
the numerous links of which toe chain is
composed and our wish thai your future
Everything was going on orderly and
achievements may outshine the brilliancy without friction at tbe prison Tuesday.
of the gem."
Warden Stout startad on his second
In accepting the gift Warden Durston day.most auspiciously. The convicts were
Mrm. Wthhe
Here.
said : "I appreciate it very much, com at work Tuesday
and the clear*
Mrs. Annie M. Welshe, the newly ap ing from gentlemen with whom I have ing up after the fire continues.
been associated for.nearly six years. In There was a constant stream of callers
pointed matron of the women's prison in j! going
out and coming into the prison, in
thfft city, arrived from New York : meeting you, associates and officials un- Tuesday to offer congratulations and
the new warden received all courteously,
Wednesday and had her headquarters for j der me, I have often thought that the l i e takes his new position naturally and
a faw-days at the Osborne house, during' *'»'***•* which the Auburn priwm has at- everything goes along like clock-work.
^.
^
.
_ , . * _ . at
.
^i_
started
on
duty
thne
her
apartments
the I tained has been due lararelv to the Captain Clifton
tho time
apartments
H hearty coK>peratioa of t h ^ n e i that I Tuesday morning, overseeing a gang
prisonbar were
beingat put
new
prison
were
being
put j have had around me. Prison life is cer of
convicts
in
the
yard. ' N o
in
condition
for her use. Mrs. tainly not one that ha* any very great changes were
made Tuesday, but
Walsh* took official charge on Monday. charm. One can become interested an extra force of men is at work on the
A number of convicts from the prison
in life in associations that are construction of the new shops. Mr.
• v e r e busy at work putting tbe prison in sometimes
not
congeni
•!. I have felt that in staying Stickley is expected this week to look
readiness for the reception of the women.
in Auburn prison as I have now for near over the new shop which is being built
ly six yeais that I was staying here i for his furniture works. The holloware
math ot'Ooergc W. Lena*tree*.
against my interests, but I was desirous shop
opened yesterday and E, D.
of s-eeing Auburn prison made a model Crowninshield will have charge of the
George W. Longstreet father of George ' institution of the-country, and I want to
B. Longstreet, cashier of the Na£ie&af|
Bank of Auburn, died at his'home in
ShertRville Saturday aged 79 y e a n . The
deceased was well known in this county
and was highly esteemed. He was an
honorable, upright citizen. The remains
were takes to East Venice for interment
Tuesday.
^ ^ t l i ^ T ^ J 1 ^ 1 1 ^ ^ ^
Sw ars Sstruck
S f and
S t knocked
S S S Sdown
L a J Treceiving
-XJE*
a truise on the side and a bumps on tbe
head. Dr. Tripp was summoned and
proscribed for him. He was about town
JlclKiay apparently all right.
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girths.
CORTISfl-Tb Rer. a n l Mrs. J. P. Curtias, Jtinctio* City. Kas., April 22, 1S93, a dauarbter.
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Sexifts.
GBAF—In Auburn, suddenly, May 1, 188S,Chri»tiafi Graf, to the iGtb year of bis ageHORNE-rn Auburn. April 80,1?W, Archibald
W, sou of Jckn and Maria £ Horce, aged SO years,
S month* aad 19 days
McKEON—in thr« city. Ma7 2, 1»*. at the re»Jdenre of tbe family, 10 Button ht, kl*mr*t
o>rtrud*\ Tounsrwt dauirtitrr of James and France*
MeKeon, aged 8 years, 4 months and 4 days.
SHAW—In thi« cit7, April !6 1SH, at the resi
dence of the paren a, 53 Ferric© a t M*ry Alice,
daughter of John F and Ella Shaw, aged e days.
SAJJFOKD—In Buffalo, N Y. April 2 t of pneu
monia. W E SanforJ. lortner rpfttdeatof Auburn,
and brother of Mrs Kaymond 1 lace.
MORGAN—At 8bersw>od Corners, in Scip'-o,
April *°. 18H> X T A, wife of the late Settoa
Morgan, seed 73 years.
WIT LIAM8—In Auburn. April «7, J888. Frank
lin, infant son of fanny Williams, aged IS mos.
PABOKLLS^In Auburn, April 9T, 10M. Clara
Louise, infant daughter of John D s a d Harriet O
Parasite, sg*d 4 months and IS days.
fcONOeTREET— At SbortSTtfle N T. on Satur
day, the tfth of April, tieorg* W LAagstrest, in
D ia ;»rb y*ar.
CHAMBERLAIN—In the Tillage or Owasco,
Saturday rr«ning, ADfH » , l » i , Miss Mar/ ChamBerlaln. aged 33 years. 1 month and 18 days.
LEIDBEATER—In this city, AnWI 30, '9$, Hellan Mat only child of Arthur and Aaaetia Leadbeater, aged 4 months aad 4 days
ifUBOVaS-In PhUadstohJa, April X, UK, Louis'

business for Manager Horner, who
has
the
State
contract.
This
morning
Warden
Stout appointed
Michael Sullivan engineer and superin
tendent of the heating apparatus at tbe
Prison for Women. Mr. Sullivan is com
petent to till the bill. He occupied the
same position at the State Insane Asylum
some years ago. The work of repairs
and cleaning up of the Women's
prison was commenced
with
an
increased force this morning and the
work will be pushed. The prison tor
women will not be open in all probability
for two weeks at least.
HIS WIFE WAS THE UURSLAR,
MxeUtment

fdl

the

linrtls

Suit of

Over

m

Mltiina

Clothe:

Kandolph Murray played the part of the
villian in the sensational melo drama the
Police Patrol at the Burt is Monday night
and portrayed the character
of a
burglar. When he dressed for the
part
ho
left
his
ordinary
clothing in his dressing room aud went
on the stage to show the audienoe how a
burglar dots his business in the mc&t
approved siyle. He scorned to know how
and when he went to the dressing room
after
he did
his
turn in the
lirst act
he
realized
that
he
was
not
the
only
one
who
knew the business. His clothing and
effect?, which he valued at $55, were
missing. Imrglary was in his mind and
he at once concluded that the room had
been burghinzad.
He made liaste to
inform Manager Newton and the police
were quickly informed
that
the
clothes
w*ie
missing. The
po
lice
commenced
an
investigation
and for a few minutes there was consider
able excitement. The disappearance was
surprising and everyone was mystified.
No one nad seen anybody who looked
like a real burglar except Mr. Murray
himself
and just how the deed
was done could not be figured out, until
Mr. Murray's wife wa9 informed of the
matter when she explained that she had
taken the husband's clothing into another
dressing room.
>-» ■
Mr. Murray bought the cigars.'
A Runaway

at the

Vake,

A livery horse drawn by Frank Mohan
ran away near the Beach house Sun
day afternoon. It collided with a buggy
occupied by George Lower and a com
panion. Mohan was thrown out of bis
buggy and the thills of Lower's carriage
were broken. Ths runaway's harness
broke and, freed from the wagon, he ran
among the horses in the sheds along the
outlet, nearly causing other runaways.
The runaway was captured, the harness
patched up and Mohan started for Au
burn. Near Owasoo street the horse be
came fractious again and only by by
standera was a second runaway pre
vented.
A

Mrakeman't

Accident;

John Ryan, a brakeman on the freight
train which leaves this city at 8:30 a. m.
for Rochester, met with a painful acci
dent Tuesday morning. While making
couplings at the Chapel street crossing he
had the index finger of his left hand so
badly smashed between the bumpers that
it had to be amputated. Dr. John Gerin
dressed the wound. Ryan's home is in
Weedsport. He has worked on railroads
as a brakeman lor the past fifteen years
and Tuesday's accident was his first.
]UH sic tan*

Orjaniae.

The organization of a musical union
was perfected Sunday afternoon at a
meeting in Union hall. Tha following
officfTs have been elected:
President, John J. White.
Vice president, Fred R v Adams; sec re •
tarv, John P. Jaeckel; treasurer, Herbert
R. blmstead.
THE LARUE CASE.
The Jury Out Over T r e a t ? - f o u r H o a r s a n d
No Terdlct Tot.
COBNIXO, N. Y., May 2.—The jury in
Larue conspiracy case have been out for
twenty-four hours and cannot agree. At
11 o'clock Judge Smith, who took Judge
Rumsey'e place, sent them back and told
them he would keep them until they
agreed upon a verdict, if it took another
day.
Fttzsioamcits Meant Bnrioea?.
BOSTON*, May 2 —Bob Fi'zsimmons

.
ar
rived in town y esrerday and when told
that Aleck Gregganis was anxious to
make a match * ith him he called at the
Globe office where—he was met by Joe
Lewis who repre3«*oted Greggatns. Fitzsimmons proposed a match for $5,000 a
side and the largest purae. Lewis wished
to make the matcn for the largest purse
without a c-ide bet, but tbe Australian
would not consent to any such arrange
ment. Fiiz3immons then left a* deposit
with the Globe for Gregg iins to cover if
he wants a match.

THOUSANDS SAW If.
THE NEW YORK C I N T R A L ' 8 EXHIBIT
EN ROUTE TO THE WORLD'S
FAIR.
r*« Magnideent

Kew Xnmine and the

Clinton of Sixty

Xexrt Ago in

Dewitt

Contrast

Thousands of Auburnians saw one of
the most interesting mechanical exhibits
that will be seen at the World's Fain
Tuesday morning.
It was the New York Central's exhibit
for the big Columbian show and consisted
of the magnificent new engine No. 999,
which will draw the Empire State Ex
press after the Fair and a reproduction
of the Dewitt Cliuton locomotive and
ctKicliei. the first train that was run in
New York State.
The train was due at 11 a. m. and long
before that hour thousands assembled in
the vicinity of the New York Central
depot and along the tracks all eager to
get a look, and there was much scramb
ling for the most available points for
oo.-ervation.
I he hundreds of pupils of the public
and parochial twhools were let loose about
10 o'clock and they lost little time in get
ting to the e epot. To most of these this
will be the most vivid remembrance of
the great Fair year. Everyone must have
been impressed with the magnificent
new eugine and no greater contrast could
be imagined than that afforded by the
placing of No. 999. which embodies all
that the advanced mechanical skill of to
day can produce, and the ciude product
of orer half a century ago, side by side.
Old men and women, some of whom
could remember their impressions of the
15n»t train that passed over the old Au
burn & Rochester railroad, pushed and
hauled with the eagerness of the children
to get a good look at the wonderful
train. On either side of the tinck
the anxious crowd stood for over
an hour. State, Chapel and Garden
btreeta were blocked with the crowds and
there was a jam of humanity in the de
pot. Small boys, youths and men of
advanced years were perched on box
cars, and stand ing room on every elevated
position was at a premium. The roofs of
the coal sheds west of State street were
lined with boys and men.
Of course kodak fiends were on hand,
the buttons were pressed frequently and
if the machines did the rest the artists
got pictures of the motley crowd and the
wonderful train.
It was about ten minutes after the sched
uled hour when the big engine came with
in view. The small boys announced its
appearance and the crowd that had not
obtained good positions rushed through
the depot to the Chapel street entrance.
The reproductions of the Dewitt Clinton
train were on flat- cars attached to No.
999 and in the rear was an 'ordinary
coach of to-day. The Dewitt Clinton of
which the engine seen to day is an exact
counterpart
was
built
at
the
West Point foundry, at the foot of Beach
street, New York city, in 1831. She
was mounted on four wheels, 4 feet 6
inches in diameter; there were two cylin
ders 5i inches in diameter by 16 inches
Btroke: the weight of the engine was
about six tons, and the boiler bad 30
copper tubea 2\ inches in diameter. This
engine was run on trial trips on the Mo
hawk & Hudson railroadatvarious times
from July 2,1831, until August 9, when
the firet regular exoursion trip was made.
On this occasion the following gentlemen
road in the coaches: Erastus Corning,
Mr. Lansing, ex Governor Yates, J. J.
Bovd, Thurlow Weed, Mr. VanZantr,
"Billy" Winne,
pennv
postman;
John Townsend. Major Meigs, "Old"
Hays, high constable of New York;
Mr. Dudley, Joseph Alexander of the
Commercial bank, Lewis Benedict and J.
J. DeGraft. The engineer was David
Matthews and the conductor was John
T. Clark, who mounted a small seat at
tached to the rear of the tender and gave
the signal for starting by blowing a tin
horn. The fuel used on this trip was
dry pitch pine, coal having been previous
ly tried but did not work satisfactorily.
As there was no spark arrestor on the
stack, the smoke and sparks poured back
on. the passengers in such a volume
that they raised their umbrellas as
shields. The covers were soon burned off
these and each man whipped his neigh
bor's clothes to put out the fire started by
hot cinders. When a stop was made at
the water station an attempt WSB made
to remedy the disagreeable jerks result
ing from the slack between the coaches
by wedging a rail from a neighboring
fence between each car, and tying it
fast by packing yarn. This plan suc
ceeded, and the train arrived at the in
cline plane at Schnectady without acci
dent. After the party had partaken of
refreshments in Schnectady they re
turned to Albany, and thus completed
the first regular trip of a locomotive and
train in New York State.
The engine bears little resemblance to
even the ordinary locomotives of today
and less to the latest production of the
New York Central company. The mon-

*ter locomotive and its curious train left
the Grand Central station, New York,
yesterday morning and all along the line
attracted the greatest attention.
No.
999
in
a
trial
run
Satur
day
ran
at
an
average
speed of eighty-six and three-quarter
miles an hour, and railroad men say it
will reach a speed of 100 miles an hour.
The old coaches are more like the old
stage coaches than they are like the
passenger oars now in service. There
were three of them and they were deco
rated with bunting. Tbe vast crowd
had a good
opportunity to see
the
train
here
as there
was
a stop of over 15 minutes, on account of
the meeting with tbe regular 11:05 run.
The exhibition train waited in the depot
until the other train started east and then
pulled slowly out.
It was an interesting exhibit and the
crowd evidently appreciated it.
THE NEW ELECTRIC ROAOi
The

Article*
Projector*

ef

Incorporation

Bhow

and the Proposed

the

Moute.

The articles of incorporation of the
railroad company which is to construct
and operate thi new electric railroad,
have been filed in the county clerk's
office. The name of the company is the
Electric Railroad of Auburn, and the
length of the road proposed to be built i 8
about 7,500 feet. The amount of the
capital stock is $50,000, divided into 500
"hares of $100 each. The stockholders
are George Underwood, Jay E. Storke,
rrederic E. Storke, George H. Nye, Amos
H. Underwood, l^ewle A. Chatterton,
Dexter A. Smith, John W. O'Brien of
Auburn who hold one share each; Charles
E. Eddy of Newton, Mass., thirty-six
shares; Frank B. Bemi* of Brookline,
Mass.. Arthur L. Sweetzer, Arthur F.
Eastabrook, Edward B. Martin, Alex
ander Beal of Boston and Edward F.
Allen of Medford, Mass., one share
each.
The route is in Clark street beginning
at the corner of State street, running
westerly to Washington, southerly to
Orchard, westerly through Orchard
street to Monroe street, thence south
erly
through
Monroe street and
Baker avenue to Geneeee, thence wester
ly through Genesee street to the terminus
100 feet from the west line of Division
street.
The directors for the first year are
Charles E. Eddy, Frederic E. Storke,
Frank B. Bemis, Arthur L. Sweetzsr,
Arthur F. Eastabrook, George Under
wood, Edward B. Martin, Edward F.
Allen, Alexander Beal.
THE KEMMLER CHAIR.
It

Will Be on Exhibition
Fair.

at

the

World**

Agent and Warden Charles F. Durston
shipped Friday morning by express to
Chicago the chair in which Kemmler was
electrocuted.* The chair and death deal
ing apparatus will be exhibited at the
World's Fair as the latest and moat hu
mane method
of
capital punish
ment. Warden Durston was constantly
receiving letters from prominent people
making inquiries as to whether the chair
would be at the World's Fair. This is
the chair Warden Durston designed for
the first electrocution and all the new
electrical appliances used at electrocu
tions are readily adjustable to i t A new
and more improved chair is placed in its
stead in the electrocution or death cham
ber at the prison and is ready for use at
any time.
THE MAY CIRCUIT.'
The Trial of CieU Cause}
derer Johnson's

Cnmtneneei—Mur
Cote*

The May Circuit and Special term of
Supreme court, Justice Davy presiding,
opened at t b e Court house, Monday.
After the grand jurors had been, sworn in
and instructed as to their duties, the cal
endar was called.
The case of W. H. Stone as adminis
trator against the Groton Bridge and
Manufacturing company, a suit for
damages resulting from the killing of an
employe, was commenced.
Among the cases to be presented to the
grand jury is that of John Johnson, the
negro murderer of Peck and Britton.
In Supreme court Tuesday the case of
W. H. Stone as administrator against the
Groton Bridge & Manufacturing com
pany was concluded. ~ The jury is out.
The case of AUie Harmon by guardian
against the N. Y. C. is on trial.
In Supreme court Tuesday the jury in
tbe case of W. E Stone as administrator
( against the Groton Bridge <fc Manufac
turing companv rendered a verdict of
S1.C00 for the plaintiff.
The case of Allie Harmon by guardian
against the New York Central Railroad
company is on trial.
An extra panel of jurors was drawn
yesterday.

DP GOES WAGES.
w

T H I CARPENTERS' DEMANDS GRANT*
ED BY THE CONTRACTORS.
jr—m the Mueietane Are To Form a
Vtstem
and Put Up the Price of th*ir
Strains.

The contracting carpenters at their
meeting Friday night decided to grant the
demands of tbe Union carpenters for aa
increase of 8 cents an hour and the oar"
penters were notified Saturday.
The adjustment of the difficulty with*
out a strike was " thought to be
best for the
interests
of
all
concerned and work went on Monday
without a hitch. The new scale provides
that the carpenters shall work 53 hours a
week and the minimum wages will be $3
a day.
For years there has been more discord
in the musical circles of this city than
has been apparent to the public <>Hr, but
now it is said the situation will be
different
The professional musicans "who play in
the hands," are to make another attempt
to form a Mimical union to increase their
pay and maintain higher prices. The
promorers of the movement hope to in
duce all musicians to join the new assocition ami it H said tbat a prelim
inary meeting held'a week ago proved
very satisfactory and the indication* that
hereafter we are to have union music are
said to be very favorable.
THE PAPER ON THE WALL
You've oft^M noticed 1 o v xr !1 or how ixwr'y It
looked—and you kn.w to'i, Ui.it e. fo*- d/llm-s e x ponded for the prop-r paiwr brings more for t<i«
money iliwt uuj- improvement that you o*n iutk.-;
but ti eo, did y.ii kuow that there U » man—air.
AI rid l v * u - who hMwimnt n fortune nnd years
of riuiij f r p«rfectiofr th« dermis so th»t you,
no matter wher • you live, can ijec tho Ut<-nt *od
mo.-t ex iUMvedejignKOf Wall Paper electa, at
lew th <n i\ i|f the local dttaler* r*t>-*.
All :h>«. and mu b more, Is told about in a hook
cal ed ' How to Paper, ro . t c o u u m j ia « a I P«.
per i ecoratlonn." It *iil be mailrd freMf yon
re id f r it at one* to ALKRCT) r-EaTd—tne \\ all
Pdper Merchant Dep't A, ai-133 W. Mad SOB a t ,
U)uea«o,-E0-S3 W. 1»U» 8;., N. Y.

THE COUNTY.
KILK8.
KELUKJOSVILLK, May I.—The -recent
blow did more damage in the locality
than any of its predecessors, unroofing
bui Idings, uprooting fruit and ornamental
trees.
The entertainment for the benefit of
the Sunday school given by the children
of this place under the supervision oT
Hiss Hattie Johnson, was a grand sac*
cess.
Dr. H. B. Strong is very busy attendln«c the sick. He reports all at present
doing well.
Sirs. Kllborne is home again. She has
spent the winter with her son, Dr. F. L.
Kilborne or Washington, D. C.
Our undertaker F. A. Olney, has re
turned with his diploma after taking a
course in theSyracu33 embalming school.
CONQUEST.

May 2.--Jacob D. Crowell
died very suddenly on Tuesday of last
week. He was at work as usual during
the day. Toward evening he came to tbe
house and complained of not feeling well
and while walking across the room fell
and died instantly.
The Board of Excise of Conrjuesvmet
last Monday and granted licenses to
James Bennett at Conquest and Mrs.
Anna Gill at Mosquito Point as hotel
keepers.
Rev. &- Anthony delivered the morn
ing sermon at tbe M. P. church at Con
quest and conducted tbe evening services
at the Spring Lake church last 8unday.
L. D. Wake made a business trip to
Joy, Wayne county, last week.
The remains of Matthew Campbell of the
town of Victory, were buried in the cem
etery at Conquest last Sunday.
Ayoung man by tbe name of Terwilliger, who claimed t o be a barber, opened
a shop in tbe village last Saturday;
hut
after giving a few specimens of his1 style
of hair cutting, which faded to give sat
isfaction to his patrons he packed his kit
and left town.
A couple of our town officers who went
on a fishing excursion on Seneca river
last Monday, brought their fishing tackle
home in good order as there were no fish,
large or small, which could he induced to
look at their hooks with the intention of
taking a bite. CONQUEST,

Ladies

of

AtssHtm.

Our stock of millinery is the finest in
Central New York- we guarantee you
first-class work and the finest material,
lower than any other house in the city*
Don't fail to see our stock and prices.
WILLIAMS, 2 Exchange at.
Beady

for

Business.

Dr. W. J. Emens, dentist, is now very
pleasantly located on the corner of Clark
and State sts., (Senter block) and invites
his patrons and friends to call and see him.
Senator Stafford has a vineyard of
3,500 acres, the largest, it is said, in t h *
country. .

WHERE TO GET BARGAINSBuy your Clothing of Kearney Brothers, 32 State St

Auburn people ought lo wear Aubvin m f de doihirg, end this they can do by buying their clothing of the reliable, low prioed house of KEARNEY BROS
All of the clothing whjch we offer for sale is our own make and is guaranteed to be the

Best Fitting, Beady Made Clothing
Ever sold in Auburn. Look at gome of
Men's all wool sack suits $4.65, $5, $6, $7, $7.50, $8.64, $9.85.
Men's working pants 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50.
"
Men's dress pants $3, $3.5o, $4, S5.
.
Children's suits age 4 to 14," $1, $125, $1.50. $2, $2.50, $3, S3.50, §4, .and a Spaulding base

the bargains we *pffer you ?
Men's cutaway suits^$6.34, $7.59, $8.65, $9.85, $10, $11,351 '
Men's business pants $2, $2.50, $3, $3-50,
Boys'suits for $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5, $6.
%
ball and bat given away with every suit.

Avery House Block.
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